
Early Years furniture products from Furniture for Schools 

 

We are proud to supply lots of nurseries and schools with a wide variety of early years 

products, so you can be sure our quality is exceptional and the products are suitable for 

constant use. Choose from early learning items to chairs and tables, soft seating ( sofas, 

beanbags, floor cushions), mats and rugs, baby changing and great indoor and outdoor 

products. 

Early learning products such as desktop easels, children’s music sets, balancing boars, number 

and fraction trays or book caterpillars are designed to help the children’s development and 

offer the teacher the necessary tools in class. 

The mats are rugs are great for group teaching activities and reading areas, especially the ones 

with shapes placements, like the alphabet carpets. Easy to spot clean and stain resistant they 

can be delivered in just 3 working days. 

As we offer a wide variety of tables and chairs from toddlers like the captains chair or the baby 

and toddler chairs to daisy tables, slouch pods, and modular soft seating or outdoor recycled 

rainbow two seater table set that makes them ideal for any nursery, preschool and school.  

We take pride in sourcing and supplying wonderful wooden toys, fabulous furniture pieces, and 

educational items for the home and outdoors. We supply a wide range of exciting children's 

toys and activity items and artisan products.  

Some of our indoors products: role play kitchen set, body wheel, city train sets on sale, indoor 

dens, musical instruments, stacking shapes, lots of playsets but also basket tidy units and tray 

units to keep all the toys organized. 

As for the great outdoors, we came out with a great collection of tricycles, gardening tools, the 

famous Didicar, small world trays for sand and water, infant bikes and scooters, beanbags and 

the great wicker castles!  

We also have products for baby changing, from various changing and storage units to more 

complex changing stations, all supplied in flat pack form with easy to follow assembly 

instructions. 

Developed, especially for children, many of our pieces are handmade by craftsmen and artisans 

who pride themselves on producing quality items using natural materials. Some of our lovely 

items can be personalized with your inscriptions such as our delightful Merlin benches. We 

actively seek child-friendly products from small companies within the UK and our products 

often take a while longer to arrive. 

Get in touch with us if you order more products to offer you discounts. Call 03453585960 or 

email sales@furnitureforschools.co.uk 


